
Why is Immigration the way it
is? Our continued genocide
Written by CaPtain Cannuk

The economics and demographics will not allow any political

force to do anything about immigration until Canadian Law

addresses the ridicutous policy of blind equality' Not all immigrants

are equal.
ih" piirrty and number 1 problem in the- near future for all whites

in this country is the 25 Million person shift that is about to take

place.
Over the next 20 years the baby boomers will be dying'

emigrating, retiring and reducing in no small sum their

"oniribrti6n. 
to the work force and the GDP' ln return this means

that there are going to be a massive amount of low - medium wage

and a finite ariount of higher paying jobs to fill The baby boomers

did not have enough children to fill all these spots' There is a

gaping hole in thelystem. I am sadly part of that generation'

iVnrt'i worse is the problem is compounding because my

generation is waiting longer to have children, less economically

itable and living at home longer AND boasts one of the highest

levels of none post secondary graduates in the Caucasian

community in more then 75 years. I am not commentating on the

reason. WE KNOW THE REASONS...
What's even worse is the Government has caught on to a trend

thecorporatecommunityhasbeingusingforsometime.lt'scalled
externalization. Meaning that it is much cheaper for the

government to bring in a foreign worker with minimal language

it<itts anO moderate vocational skills, educate them perhaps even

pay them a little to settle here then jump right into the work force in

a low to medium wage job. ln smaller part this also applies to
professional occupations as well. when a canadian child is born,

the government incurs a great deal of expense in the rearing of this

childi. From Hospital bills, to education, primary, middle and high

school and possibly scholarships or reduced interest rate loans for

post secondary education. ln some cases a Canadian born child

isn't contributing to the GDP until they are into their mid twenties

and even early thirties. This is a burden and generation GAP our

government didn't have the foresight to structure for' Again I

ieiterate I'm not making excuses for the way things are l'm simply

illustrating it.

Back io the issue of lmmigration though; now that I have laid

the ground work for why they do what they do, one might simply

saylwell let more whites in and less 3rd world people in' This is

much easier said then done. There is not enough incentive to put it

frankly for people from other 1st world nations to come here This

is why largely over the last decade our white population short of

our birth iutu f,u. only seen modest advances in numbers through

the immigrant of eastern block nations. lmmigration from England

and wesiern European countries is at an all time low' Our

lorernrent is simply not doing what it takes to attract such talent'

For instance, if we implemented world class technology R & D'

world class medical R & D along with world class living standards

and much more we would see a return to 1st world immigrants

wanting to come here. The problem again goes back to money'

it',ir 
"oit 

associated with implementing such programs is again

exiLrety high. Perhaps higher then the racially unaware majority

are wittin'g to-pay. They muit be un-programmed to understand the

true ramiflcations of what we are all aware of'

lf you compound these factors along with other such agendas

,r ir," Corpoilte worlds seeking of wage suppression, neo-liberal

race melting, globalization and just about anything else you can

think of the picture really starts to become clear'

Thisisawarthatisbeingfoughtonseveraltiersandonseveral
fronts.

Until there is a complete collapse of our social fabric why would

the rich who are only getting richer want to return Canada to the

world class leader iionce wls if it is going to come out of their

pockets? lf there is complete collapse or massive wage

suppression we will be whoring our resources. like beaners on a

street corner with bags of oranges. The Americans will have

unprecedented acceis to our oil, fresh water, minerals and

precious metals. Not to mention every other foreign nationalist

organization we have let set up shop in our own backyards' The

Ch"inese and Malaysians are already frothing at the mouth with the

prospect of our biggest steel producers folding' Why? because

lompanies they c6ntrol will binge on our steel and take it back to

theircountries ihrough free trade agreements while leaving us

Iittle, verY little.
This truly does sound fairly bleak now that I look back on what I

have written. This is not the end and things do not have to play out

this way There is still hope. we the White Nationalists cannot fall

asleep while we are on guard and looking after the empire our

forefathers have built foius. We must continue to fight for what is

rightfully ours and seek to assemble under a single banner where

w-e caniruly start to influence and change the direction this

doomed shiP is on.
Time is more of the essence for our survival and ability to

flourish, more so now then for any generation before us We must

return to a visionary Canada wherswe entice the worlds best and

ori!rrtest to come here. we must foster an environment that seeks

to Jncourage our indigenous white intellects to stay here' while still

Continued on Page 2
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Why is Immigration the way it
is? CoJtt...
allowing them to be just as successful if
not more so then if they were to emigrate
elsewhere. The future success and
continuing enrichment of Canada's
greatness depends on what we do today
for the Canada of tomorrow. We must not
allow the elite and the neo-liberal factions
in this Nation to continue to build their 3rd
world corporate slave driven quagmire.

Part of my personal aspirations to make
is difference is to form or become part of a
political party for our own people, get
married to a white nationalist female, have

Some "Dominion Day" Reflections
on the Benefits of Being Canadian
By Erik the Norseman

These "Benefits'' inctude the dubious "Right" to
be compelled to pay the GST against strong
public opposition. Of course, Status lndians
(who are also Canadians) are, on the basis of
their race, exempt from this tax. When I first
encountered the GST in action, it was about a

week afier its implementation. I hadn't done
much in the way of shopping that week, and
what little I had done consisted only of
groceries, exempt from this, now very much
hated tax.

Going to my corner grocery store, a corner
store the like of which you can find on a corner
in almost any neighbourhood, in any town or city
in the country, I found that I had been preceded
by a little boy of about five or six. At least I think
it was a little boy, what with unisex clothing and
hairstyles being what they are, it is sometimes
hard to tell. ln any event, the little tyke reaches,
with a somewhat grimy little hand, into one of
those opened boxes of candies that sell by the
each, and extracts his choice. You know, with
so many'somewhat grimy little hands' pawing
through these candies before one is actually
popped into some greedy little mouth, it is a
wonder more of these kids don't get sick from

anything other than an overindulgence of
sweets!

Anyhow, holding his choice up for the
proprietor's inspection the kid asks, "How much
are these?' The proprietor, a kindly middle aged
man, replies, "Those are a nickel each son."

at least 5 children and matntain my
economical stability well supporting and
nurturing other white nationalist who have
similar goals. I will also seek to endeavor
on a life long journey of intellectual
enrichment and education so my
contributions will benefit my people and my
Nation to the fullest extent of my
capabilities. I will contribute to, encourage
and foster the white youth of this Nation to
be proud of Canada, their roots and their
potential for greatness. Every minute
counts and the clock is ticking.
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John Bull locking the
door to immigrants,

A cartoon from the Daily
Express in 7907

two sales.
The foregoing cutesy little story would

normally be of no further import. But it serves to
illustrate a very important principle. lt is
frightening, indeed terrifying, to think that we
have a government which not just figuratively,
but as illustrated by the preceding story, we now
have absolute proof, literally steals candy from
babies!
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Now I don't know if this man knew this child or
just made the same assumption as did l, in any
case the'boy'reaches back into to the box and
after removing a second candy there from,
drops them both, along with a dime on the
counter by the cash register.

This apparently places a different
complexion on things. The proprietor looks
down on the tot and says, "l'm sorry but you
need another penny, these cost eleven cents.''
"But you said," exclaims the young fellow, "that
they were a nickel each, and two nickels are a
dimel" Well, the youngster sure knows how to
count his change but this does not placate the
proprietor who tries to explain, "Yes, one candy
is a nickel but two are ten cents and on that I

have to charge GST." Further attempts to
explain only caused the child's face to cloud up
with threatening tears welling up, and again he
exclaims, "You TOLD me they are a nickel
each!"

Considering the difficulty, if not the outright
impossibility of justifying the GST to an adult,
one can well imagine the result of trying to
explain it to a six year old. lndeed, further
attempts only resulted in a single tear rolling
down one cheek and the treat of a torrential
cloud burst to follow. The proprietor, himself a

father, as was inevitable from the outset, finally
relented, and sent the tyke on his way, tears
forgotten, happily munching the two candies he
had exchanged for a dime and no GST. I don't
know, and I didn't ask, if the storekeeper ate
that penny or simply rang the transaction up as
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brigade to silence Freedomsite
Written by Marc Lemire

On January 27,2OOG several Canadian
Jewish groups have applied for "interested
party'' status at the Canadian Human Rights
Tribunal hearing against Marc Lemire.
This case involves the Canadian "Human
Rights" Commission alleging Marc Lemire
could "expose" certain privileged groups to
''hatred and/or contempt" by material
contained on the websites: The Freedomsite
(http://www.freedomsite.org), Freedomsite
Message Board and Stormfront.org Message
Forum.

The groups that are aPPlYing for
lnterested Party Status are:
. The Canadian Jewish Congress
. League for Human Rights of B'nai Brith

Canada
. Friends of Simon Wiesenthal Centre for

Holocaust Studies
These censorship driven groups, are
requesting to participate in the constitutional
issues raised by Marc Lemire as well, as act
like prosecutors and cross-examine
witnesses. ln previous hearings against Ernst
Zundel, where the Jewish grouPs had
lnterested Party status, all they did was
agree with each other on every motion.

One might wonder what possible purpose
they could serve to further this case, other
than costing the respondent additional money
and prolonging the hearing.

A decision on if the Jewish groups can

intervene is expected soon.
History of the case

Back in 2004, the Canadian Human
Rights Commission (Canada's leading
internet censorship agency) received two
complainis about conient on the
Freedomsite (http://www.freedomsite.org)
and the Freedomsite message board located
at http://chat.freedomsite.org.

The two separate, but identical,
complaints named Marc Lemire in one and
the second named "The Freedomsite" which
was listed as "www.freedomsite.org" and
"chat.freedomsite.org"

The complaints surround posts to the
Freedomsite Message Board, as well as a
post by Kevin Strom entitled "Aids Secrets."
After the Canadian "Human Rights"
Commission investigated the complaint,
additional grounds were added, which
included an article by the veteran journalist
and WWll war hero Doug Collins.

After a well written legal motion bY

famous attorney Barbara Kulaszka, the
complainant withdrew his complaint and the
case against the "The Freedomsite" was
quashed.

ln January of 2006, Marc Lemire became
the first person in Canadian history to ever
win a Section 13 complaint under the
Canadian Human Rights Act.

The case against Marc Lemire continues
to progress it's way to the Canadian Human
Rights Tribunal. The tribunal is a farce that
poses as a court, where truth is no defence.
Your intent is no defence. Your motivation is
no defence. ln fact, there are no listed
defences for a private citizen. Yes that's
correct. ZERO defences!

While the tribunal has a legal like
atmosphere, although it really has no rules
and can do pretty much anything they want.
lf previous hearing is any indication, they are
nothing more than politically motivated
enforcers, working at the behest of special
interest groups who are intent of silencing
any critiques of issues such as immigration,
multiculturalism, the holocaust, Zionism and
other current political issues.

This outrageous abuse of power has lead
observers to call these tribunals ''nothing

more than Kangaroo courts" and "hick

tribunals"
The Canadian Human Rights Act - Section

13, covers literally all forms of speech via "a
group of interconnected or related computers,
including the lnternet, or any similar means of
communication." Meaning any computer that is
networked can fall under this act. As far fetching
(and unconstitutional) as this act is, it can even
covers private communications between a
citizen and perhaps his Member of Parliament.
This act can cover literally any communication
made from a computer - whether it was public
or not. Private communication is also covered.

With the more recent amendments to the
"Human Rights" Act, victims can now face stiff
fines as well as cease and desist orders. lf
you're found in contravention of a wide ranging
cease and desist order that the "Human Rights"
Tribunal issues, your looking at possibly lengthy
jail sentences.

We need to fight against such a broad act
that covers literally every form of speech
imaginable on the lnternet - enforceable by
fines which could run clear in excess of $60,000
and financially ruin peoPle.

We continue our intense fight to preserve our
inherent rights to freedom of speech and
freedom ofthe press on the lnternet.

This battle will be long and expensive. I

need your help to continue the fight! Please
read on for how to assist in my case and get a

copy of "ln Defence of Freedom" our latest
booklet on the Canadian Human Rights
Commission and the battle for Marc Lemire's
freedom $10.00. Also Available: T-Shirts for
$20.00

CAFE [Lemire Defence Fund]
PO Box 332, Station 'B'

Etobicoke, Ontario MgW 513

Canadian Jewish grouPs
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Computer Security:
Browser Security
The time has come to dumP
lnternet Explorer. The benefits of
using lE are too few, the faults
too great.

Just about everyone reading
this has seen computers that
have been beaten down with
spyvvare, the evil junk that hijacks
lE and renders a system virtuallY
useless. The system slows to a
crawl and every other mouse click
conjures up some sPecies of
perverse, obscene image.

What most peoPle don't
realize, however, is that there is a
very simple and powerful way to
defend your system

Don't use lnternet ExPlorer.

Most other browsers don't make it
so easy to install malicious
software on your system without
you knowing about it. lE makes it
relatively easy through two
features called ActiveX and
Active Scripting.

These technologies were
designed specifically for the
purpose of giving websites more
control over a user's comPuter.

ln addition to the spyware
issues, lE in general has had a
terrible track record when it
comes to all types of serious
security issues. For years now,
it's seemed like every time you
turn around there is a new way to
have your computer taken over
via lnternet Explorer.

Put "internet explorer" and
"allow an attacker to execute
commands" (with the quotes) into
Google and you'll see what I

mean.
The alternative browsers are

actually as good or even better
than lE. There are many out there,
but the Mozilla products are the
best. I recommend Mozilla Firefox.
Not only does it keep your
browsing sessions a lot more
secure and spyware-free, but it
also supports lnternet standards
and has a wide range of powerful
features.

Arguably the biggest benefit to
using a Mozilla-based product is
something called tabbed browsing.
What this allows you to do is have
multiple pages open within a single
browser window.

Rather than going from window
to window in the taskbar, you can
switch between clearly visible tabs,
all within the same view. You can
even do this and many other
commands via the keyboard if you
are into that sort of thing.

Using Firefox will not require
any major shift in your daily
browsing habits. lt'll import your
favorites automatically, and you
can benefit from the improved
security starting the first time you
open it.

With the popup blocking
enabled, you can breath quite a bit
easier when browsing to unknown
sites. Attempts to install garbage
on your system that could have
easily succeeded if you were using
lE will simply be ignored by Firefox.

Plus, the whole time you're
browsing you'll know that you are
doing your part to keep the soul of
the lnternet alive by choosing to
use a browser whose developers
actually care about standards.

Download a copy of Firefox,
Opera, or another alternative
browser. Run it for a week and see
how it feels. I think you'll find that
you'll wish you had switched
sooner.

No longer will you have to worry
about garbage clogging up your
system because of your browser,
or having to make a mad rush for a
patch every time an lE vulnerability
is released.
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Wftat Say tfie
Ree{s at

RlL?Lnryme{e7
A poem commemorating the signing of the Magna

Carta. Runnymede, Surrey, June 15,1215. Rudyad
Kipting (1865-1936)

At Runnymede, at Runnymede,
What say the reeds at Runnymede?
The lissom reeds that give and take,
That bend so far, but never break,

They keep the sleepy Thames awake
With tales of John at Runnymede.

At Runnymede, at Runnymede,
Oh, hear the reeds at Runnymede:

'You musn't sell, delay, deny,
A freeman's right or liberty.

It wakes the stubborn Englishry,
We saw'em roused at Runnymede!

When through our ranks the Barons came,
With little thought of praise or blame,

But resolute to play the game,
They lumbered up to Runnymede;

And there they launched in solid line
The first attack on Right Divine,
The curt uncompromising "Sign!'
They settled John at Runnymede.

At Runnymede, at Runnymede,
Your rights were won at Runnymede!
No freeman shall be fined or bound,
Or dispossessed of freehold ground,

Except by lawfuljudgment found
And passed upon him by his peers.

Forget not, after all these years,
The Charter signed at Runnymede.'

And still when mob or Monarch lays
Too rude a hand on English ways,

The whisper wakes, the shudder plays,
Across the reeds at Runnymede.

And Thames, that knows the moods of
kings,

And crowds and priests and suchlike things,
Rolls deep and dreadful as he brings

Their warning down from Runnymede!
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The following individuals are being
held in prison because they have
dared to question the Official
Version of World War Two. Please
remember them and send them at
least a post card or short letter.

David lrving
Justizanstalt, Wien-Josefstadt,
Wickenburggasse 18-20
A-1080 Wien
AUSTRIA

Ernst Grinter Kogel
JVA UlmenstraRe 95
D-40476 Diisseldorf
GERMANY

Manfred Roeder
JVA GutfleischstraRe 2a
D-35390 GieBen
GERMANY

Germar Rudolf
JVA Stammheim
Asperger-Str. 60
D-70439 Stuttgart
GERMANY

Siegfried Verbeke #207
JVA Oberer Fauler Felz 1

D-691 17 Heidelberg
GERMANY

Ernst Zrindel
JVA Mannheim
Herzogenrieder Str.1 'l 1

D-68169 Mannheim
GERMANY

Holocaust Canada and the 1918 Flu
Prisoners of Pandemic
Conscience Written by RB

I had a little bird,
Its name was Enza.

I opened the window,
And in-flu-enza.

The Spanish Flu struck Canada fast and
hard, making its way into even the most
remote areas of Canada, striking thousands
of people of all ages.

The malady originated in the Far East in
'1917 and soldiers were infected in the
trenches of Belgium and France that April.
Soon after, the flu rapidly spread through
military hospitals, army camps and crowded
barracks.

Suspicious of the killer flu, theories for the
pandemic ranged from the idea that it was a
biological warfare tool of the Germans to the
use of mustard gases or the fumes of the
soldiers guns.

When the War ended, soldiers crowded
into ships and brought death home to
Canada.

The Spanish Flu would enter the body
through the respiratory tract and soon cause
symptoms that included fever, chills,
headaches, sore throat, muscular pain, loss
of appetite and cough. Some went to bed
healthy and never woke up. Some people on
their way to work suddenly developed the flu
and died within hours.

In Quebec, some smaller towns were
almost completely wiped out and in Labrador,
one third of the population died from the
Spanish Flu pandemic.

ln Canada, 'l in 5 caught the disease. ln
many Canadian homes, frightened families lit
small incense lamps, burned sulphur candles,
or bought bizarre elixirs and potions. Doctors
handed out quinine tablets and rum -

prohibition was in force. Alcohol could only be
used for medicinal purposes.

Out in the streets, almost everyone wore a
gauze face mask, and in Alberta, the Board of
Health made it mandatory. On Oct 31, the
government prohibited all public meetings of
seven persons or more. Edmonton eventually
banned all public gatherings and closed all
city schools, and churches and theatres.

ln some communities across Canada, it
was illegal even to shake hands. Mass
gatherings at sporting events were curtailed -

the Stanley Cup was cancelled after the
death of a player.
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Spanish Flu was a global disaster, the
most devastating epidemic in recorded world
history. ln total, at least 675,000 died in the
United States and over 50,000 in Canada.
Recent estimates says the flu killed as many
as 50 million people around the world.

More people died in a single year than in
four-years of the Black Death (Bubonic
Plague) from 1347 to '1 351. The Spanish Flu
killed far more soldiers than all the shells and
bombs and bullets and gas of World War l.

THE
RIGHT IS RNGHT

SERNES

[new] The Norseman Collection
l$30'ooI

By Erik the Norseman

The West:
A Beleaguered Givilization

t$s'ooI
By Graeme Voyer

Please Rise & Sing
[$5'oo1

By Tyler Chilcott.

To order.
send a cheque or monev, order to:

20004 - 355 Hespeler Rd,
Cambridge, Ontario NIR 8C8

Please make cheque or money order

Payments through PayPal will
result in shipment ASAP

www.canad ianheritageal liance.com

Thank You
from CHA

Every donation given to the

Canadian Heritage Alliance is

important and we would like
to thank everyone for their

donations, suppott, and help.

to: C.H.A
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Guess Who Came to Dinner While You Were Beefing
Up the "Hate Crimes" Unit?
By Paul Fromm

Buried deep in her column on the
Yonge Street Massacre, Christie
Blatchford included the
confirmation of what we had
suspected and what the police and
most of the press have studiously
suppressed. The gang of crazed
gunmen who shot up Yonge Street
on Boxing Day and murdered
super achiever high school
student Jane Creba were black.
Blatchford writes: "Both Mr.
Thompson and the 17-year-old are
young black men, as are, Globe
sources say, most of the other
dozen or so teens and 20-
somethings police believe were
involved in the shooting and
whose identities are now being
aggressively run down by
detectives." (Globe and Mail, Dec.
31, 2005) Perhaps, the cover-up
began to unravel Dec. 30, when
the Toronto Sun ran a front-page
photo of one of the two under
arrest. His kinky hair and
complexion made it crystal clear
that he was Black.

Okay, I concede the point -- it
really is all about poverty after all,
as floor-flushers like Prime
Minister Paul Martin, and NDP
leader Jack Layton, already
offering alibis for the killers, keep
telling us.. Not the poverty of
physical want or some mlhic
exclusionary social order, but a
deeply ingrained, ineradicable
poverty of both mind and spirit that
cannot be made presentable with
a spritz of recreational facilities
and resume writing classes. lt's
about people so morally
impoverished that if Jamal
Hemmings impregnates
"Cheesehead's" HO while
Cheesehead's doing a stretch in

stir, Cheesehead's first act on
release is to rub out the sperm
donor -- and then, just for good
rneasure, witness Amon Beckles
at Hemmings' funeral service.

It's about an irreversible form of
mental poverty where one tribe
"disrespects" a rival tribe through
primitive ritual taunts over territory
(see story below), and, instead of
waving spears, they shoot into a
crowd -- at Caribana, on a bus. at
a day care centre or a crowd of
Boxing Day shoppers. The
Hamilton Spectator, in the story
below, fails to inform its readers

that Bloods and Crips are Black
gangs of drug pushers, named after
lethal Black gangs with the same
names in Los Angeles. The Ardwick
Bloods and Jamestown Crips are
Black, mostly Jamaican, drug gangs
in Rexdale in northwest Toronto.

"ln November, four men from
Toronto and Hamilton were
wounded during a shoot-out in
downtown Brantford. When police
arrived, they found the victims -
some bleeding profusely. They
refused to say what happened.
Shortly after, police stopped a car a
few blocks away for driving
erratically. As the passengers
jumped out, police noticed one of
them throwing a loaded handgun
under the car. A 26-year-old
Hamilton man and 2O-year-old from
Toronto were charged with
possession of a restricted handgun
and possession of a dangerous
weapon. Until this incident, police
said, this type of gun play was
almost unheard of in the city of
100,000. And according to Toronto
police, at least one gangster moved
to Brantford this year to escape a
deadly vendetta with another
Toronto gang.

Police claim the ongoing feud
between the Jamestown Crips Crew
and the Ardwick Bloods was
sparked by a DVD called Premier
Edition Pt. 2. On it is a rap tune
recorded by "Tha Squad," reputedly
members of the Crips. ln the song,
rival gang members exchange
taunts and try to assert their
territorial supremacy. Police believe
the DVD triggered a series of
shootings in Rexdale this summer,
and a homicide. They also claim an
unidentified young offender with the
Crips relocated in Brantford where
he is now selling cocaine. Toronto
police are trying to determine
whether the Toronto Boxing Day
shooting - which resulted in the
death of a 1 S-year-old girl and
injuries to six other innocent
bystanders - was connected with
the ongoing dispute between the
gangs." (Hamilton Spectator,
December 31, 2005)

Backpeddle, stammer and alibi
all you want. lt's still the immigratron
stupid.

Maybe it's just me, but it seems
that this year the killings did not just
gradually die off with the end of
Caribana as usual. Why? Is it
because the police created a power

vacuum in September? l've
wondered about the effect of
creating holes in such organizations
and it seems that might be what's
going on (or part of what's going
on). Remember about ten years
ago, some US law enforcement
gang expert lecturing Toronto
Police, telling them that the
proliferation of gang tag graffiti was
a very dangerous sign - that they
HAD to act right then and there, or
they would have established gang
activity they would never be able to
eradicate? l've often thought of that
since -- wonder how many police
brass have? 'Of course, on the
other hand, we hardly hear anything
about Tamil gangs now, and that
was effectively what they did with
them - a sweep.

"An intensive 10-month police
investigation called Project Flicker...
targeted what police called the
Ardwick Blood Crew, most of whom
had already moved out of Ardwick
but still conducted business there.
ln September, 300 officers raided
homes in Toronto, Brantford, and
Peel and York regions, resulting in
47 arrests and 1,350 charges
including attempted murder,
firearms, drug trafficking, armed
robbery and participating in a
criminal organization. Sixty-one
people are facing charges. ... The
Flicker charges are still before the
courts. Nobody has been found
guilty, but those with the most
serious charges are behind bars,
their attempts at bail unsuccessful.
...While massive gang sweeps
seem to work, at least initially, a
Toronto doctor familiar with the
gang scene worries about their long-
term effectiveness. Dr. Michael Falk,
who has worked at Children's'
Hospital Los Angeles and with
community groups involved with
youth gangs, says they ultimately
didn't work in L.A. ...

The sweeps also create a

Cttntriltute to
Ernst Zindel's

leadership vacuum and ultimately
fail to deal with the generation of
kids coming up below them. 'lf you
pull those guys out, there's no
checks, and so if we think it's bad
now, imagine what it would be like
with armed 14-year-olds with
nothing to lose,' Falk says."
(Toronto Star Dec 31 2005)
I still think that key components of
taking the streets back are:
1. Deportation of ANY non-citizen
involved in crime.
2. Stemming any further influx of
welfare mammas, dysfunctional
families, etc. from the lslands.
3. Re-vamping citizenship
requirements to include 10 years
offence free residence here'
profi ciency in English, estaOlished
by a written test; and mastery of
meaningful knowledge of
Canadian history, customs and
institutions, established by a
written test..
4. No welfare, Medicare, or
subsidized housing for non-
citizens.
5. Most important, we must be
able to talk honestly about the
problem. These are not "gangs of
youths." They are gangs of
specific types of youths - Blacks,
mostly from families where there
are no fathers. The dysfunctional
families, which is a cultural thing,
is a major cause of the problem.
Here the doctrine of
multiculturalism - all cultures are
equal and everyone should be
encouraged to practice his culture

- adds to the problem.
6. Stop making excuses for the
killers. Yes, that means you Paul
Martin and Jack Layton. These are
not "marginalized" youth. They're
stone cold killers. The only
"marginalized" person in the
Yonge Street Massacre is poor,
lovely Jane Creba. She's suffered
the ultimate margrnalizing; she's
dead!

'' Defense Fufld,* .&rl'.'
I poltrtcrl prtron.T ln ctnlldttrd t r -jlErntl zondcl lr I Polltlcrl Prllonrr tn Crn.d.l

PLEASE SEND YOUR DONATION DIRECTLY TO:
lngrid Zundel

3152 Parkway #13, PMB109
Pigeon Forge, TN, 37863, USA
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Canadian Writers Crossword

Across
1. * Children's book by
Mordecai Richler: "Jacob Two-
Two _ the Hooded Fang"
6. * "Since _ Creek" (W.O.
Mitchell novel)
10. The 12th letter of the Greek
alphabet
12. * Missing Word (bkwds.) in
this novel by Patricia Blondal:
"A _ to Light the Sun"
14. World org.
15. * "ln the Skin of _"
(Written by Michael Ondaatje)
17. lcky stuff, flipped
18. Backward for the fluid that
flows through the veins of gods
20. * Ms. Shields the Canadian
writer
21. * Book of poetry by George
Elliott Clarke
24. * Type of poem written by
Robert Service, perhaps
25. * Hagar Shipley is the
heroine in this novel by
Margaret Laurence; "_ Stone

Angel"
26. Dangerous fly, when
doubled
27. Breaks a Commandment, in
reverse
28. Deli order
31. Make-a-Word! _-r-a-i-_-_
(Smart as a whip)
33. * Margaret Atwood's book of
poetry: "The Circle _"
35. Plural suffix
36. * Q. "What's the rest of the
name of the author at #34D?"
A. "Lucy think."
38. Clairol colour: Medium
Brown
40. City in Japan
42. * lt's by Alice Munro: "The
Love of a Good _"
43. Prefix to "-romanticism"
44. Prefix to "glycerin"
47. lnventory, for short
48. Word with Francisco, flipped
49. * Reversal of a site seen in
Montreal, the city Mordecai
Richler hailed from: layoR __

50. Someone in the House
of Commons, for short
52. Reverse a daughter of
Zeus
54. Make-a-Word | _-r-u-_-
_-e-s (Walks wearily)
56. New Zealand parrot
57. Slippery substances
59. Apprehend
61. "l get it now!"
63. Musical band, with
Speedwagon
64. * Author of "Never Cry
Wolfl'
69. * "Alias _"
71. * #69A, for example
72. Asian mountain
ranges: _-Tau
73. Species of wild sheep
74. Alphabet letter
75. * Missing Word
(bkwds.) in this Margaret
Atwood book: "Life _
Man"
77. Acme = _ plus ultra
78. Bawl out
79. Legendary creatures

Down
1. Be a cat
2. Cavity, for one (bkwds.)
3. Nervous
4. Locale of Memphis on
an env.
5. * Paul Hiebert book
6. Gold coin
7. * Michael Ondaatje
wrote it
8. Pouches
9. Make-a-WordlS-
b-l-e (Word part)

-t---

10. * "Roughing lt in the
Bush" was written by
Susanna _
11. * Novel written by #20A
13. * Canadian singer-
songwriter who is also a
poet and novelist: Leonard

te Uetatlic element
19. Alomic #72
22. Military abbreviation
with Col.
23. Grazing land

27. * Parts of Margaret
Atwood's novel at #69A
are _ prison during the
19th century
28. Snazzy car letters
29. Language of lndo-
China
30. Rolaids competitor
32. * Canadian author who
won the prestigious Booker
Prize for his book "Life of
Pi.
34. * Famed writer of
"Anne of Green Gables"
37. Particular times
39. * Book of poems by
Susan Musgrave: "Songs
of the _-Witch"
41 .*Mordecai Richler
novel: "The lncomparable

45. Egg ,r"s
46. Granny: German
50. * "Random Passage"
author: Bernice _
51 . * Mr. Berton, Canada's
renowned writer
53. Musicai direction for
pianists: _ corda
55. * Canadian writer of
literature for young people:
Brian _
58. Jailhouse (bkwds.)
60. * Margaret Atwood
wrote it: "The _
Assassin"
62. North Pole cheer,
when tripled
64. Reverse a musical
symbol
65. French conjunction
66. Drift
67. Q. "What is that
flowery necklace you are
wearing called?" A. "_

68. Restaurant bills
70. They handle the
books, for short
76. Type of boat, minus
the "Can"

1 3 4 I 10 't I

12 13 f.i 15 t6

t7 t8 19 20

21 u 23 2n

25 ?5

2a 7A !o 32 33 3,t 35

36 3 3A 39 40 41

42 3 {.t 45 {5

a7 la l9

50 t2 s3 t{ 55 55

57 5a 59 60 6t 62

i3 i{ 65 E5 E7 68

at ,0 71 72

f4 75 75
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Do you consider yourself
opinionated?

Canadian Heritage Alliance is
Iooking for quarterly columnists

for
Canadian Heritage News!

What we offer: Canadian Heritage News
is run by volunteers and we have no
budget to pay anyone for their writing.
BUT... we will pay you in copies. You will
receive a free copy of Canadian Heritage
News for every issue where you are
published.

What's expected: One column quarterly,
1500 words or less. All we ask is that if
you come onboard, be prepared to follow
through on your one-column-quarterly
commitment.

How to applv: Send CHA an e-mail to
info@canadianheritagealliance.com or
letter introducing yourself and describing
what kind of column you'd like to write.
Attach a sample of your writing in MS
Word format or in the bodY of Your e-
mail. You can use one of our suggestions

or choose your own topic. Just submit
your idea to CHA with an outline of the
information that will be covered.

Some sugqestions for columns:
Book Reviews
Foreign Affairs

lnternational News
Canadian Law
Opinion Pieces

Canadian Heritage
Socra/ Justice in Canada

Activism
Political Hallof Shame
Canadian News Brlefs

Unwanted lmmigrant Highlight
Voices from the past

Only columns and articles that are
relevant to the subject matter of the
CHN will be considered. lf we like what
we see, we'll send you further details on
when we require the submissions and
to inquire on where to mail your copy of
Canadian Heritage News.

DONATIONS NEEDED
CHA does not receive funding from any government organization and needs the help of our supporters.
Our major expenses are postage, photocopying, developing, printing, and monthly fees of the web host.

Below are some items we still need:

Binding Machine , Envelopes , Paper , Postage Slamps ,

Laminating Equip., Cash Donations, Printing Servlces

lf you are able to donate any of lhese items, or are familiar with a place we can purchase any of the items

at a very affordable price, please let us know.

Your help is appreciated!

.k:livist lIt:{}li rrgs
lf you ruould ilke to beconle ril0re involved arttl have a positive irnpact on Canada, h0iv
about organrrirtg rttortthly meetlngs?
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ENGLISH & FRENCH

Download and print
Literature to distribute in

your neighborhood

ToRo^fo

H3. the Lr&ral doctnne hlodered or ln\rbrted your
ights and lreedoms as a C.nrdran Crn:cn"

LET Us BE YOUR VOICE

CANAOIAN HERITAGE ALLIANCE
PolIrcally Inconect & Proud ol lt!

wtg c!oadranhc.rlngertlrnncc com
.nfo@ca.adLrnherrhqc.llaJnco coh

This leaflet is used to
inform Canadians about

Ca nadi a n H eritage Al lia nce
and how to find us online.

FIND AND PRNT
MORE

LITERATURE ON
THE CHA
WEBSITE

Contact us if you would
Iike us to print and mail

literature for you.

I
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The Modern Inquisition: CHRC
Alexan Kulbashian and James
Richardson
On March 10, 2006, the Canadian Human
Rights Tribunal in made orders against
Kulbashian and Richardson to cease and
desist from communicating "hate
messages" contrary to s. 13 of the
Canadian Human Rights Act" and to pay a
total of $13,000 in penalties. The ruling
awarded the complainant, Richard
Warman, $5,000 in compensation.

Marc Lemire and Freedomsite
ln 2004, the Canadian Human Rights
Commission, two complaints were flled
with the CHRC against Lemire and
Freedomsite. Lemire has won his motion
to have the complaint against the
Freedomsite dismissed, but the case
against him continues.

Jessica Beaumont
ln January 2005, a Canadian Human
Rights complaint was filed against Jessica
Beaumont by Richard Warman. The
complaint alleged that Ms. Beaumont's
posting on the Stormfront forum were
contrary to of s. 13 of the Canadian
Human Rights Act. The Canadian Human
Rights Tribunal hearing is dated for
October 2006.

Ciaran Paul Donnelly
ln December 2004, a Canadian Human
Rights complaint was filed against Ciaran
Paul Donnelly by Richard Warman. The
complaint alleged that Mr. Donnelly's
posting on the Stormfront forums were
contrary to of s. 13 of the Canadian
Human Rights Act. The Canadian Human
Rights Tribunal hearing is dated for
October 2006.

Melissa Guille & Canadian Heritage
Alliance
ln June 2004, a complaint was filed with
the Canadian Human Rights Commission
by Richard Warman against Melissa Guille
and Canadian Heritage Alliance and
referred to the Canadian Human Rights
Tribunal in September 2005. The Richard
Warman alleges the free speech,
educational website contains hate material
in violation of s. 13 of the Canadian
Human Rights Act. The Canadian Human
Rights Tribunal hearing date is pending,
yet expected in late 2006.

Glenn Bahr & Western Canada for Us

ln September 2003, a Canadian Human
Rights Commission complaint was filed by
Richard Warman against Glenn Bahr and
Western Canada for Us for allegedly
promoting hatred online through the WCFU
website and various forums. Mr Bahr
removed the WCFU website from the
internet on May 11,2004 and soon after
ceased all internet activities after his home
was raided and computer seized for "hate"
material by the Edmonton police; however,
that wasn't enough for Richard Warman and
he continued to pursue the complaint
against Mr. Bahr and WCFU. A Canadian
Human Rights Tribunal hearing is dated for
the week of May 23,2006

Tomasz Winnicki
A complaint against Winnicki was filed in
September of 2003, alleging his online
forum postings were contrary to s. 13 of the
Canadian Human Rights Act. ln August,
October, and December of 2005, Winnicki
defended himself before the Canadian
Human Rights Tribunal in Toronto, Ontario.
A decision is pending.

Terry Tremaine
Richard Warman filed a Canadian Human
Rights complaint against Terry Tremaine in
October of 2004 for his Stormfront forum
postings. Mr. Tremaine was a professor at
the Department of Mathematics at the
University of Saskatchewan; however, his
position at the university ended when
someone, most likely Warman, sent a copy
of the complaint to the university. A
Canadian Human Rights Tribunal hearing is
expected in late 2006.

Peter Kouba
Peter Kouba was one of the members of
Western Canada for Us [WCFU] and for his
participation in the organization; Richard
Warman filed a Canadian Human Rights
complaint against him in June 2004. The
complaint included forum postings Mr.
Kouba made on various websites that
allegedly contrary to section '13(1 ) of the
Canadian Human Rights Act. ln August of
2005, the Canadian Human Rights
Commission referred the case to the
Canadian Human Rights Tribunal and a
hearing is expected in late 2006.

Craig Harrison
A Canadian Human Rights Commission
complaint was filed against Craig Harrison
of Georgetown, Ontario for his postings on
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the www.freedomsite.org forum in 2003.
Richard Warman alleges the complaint
against Harrison was in violation of s. '1 3 of
the Canadian Human Rights Act. A
Canadian Human Rights Tribunal hearing
is expected later in 2006.

Bobby Wilkinson
A Canadian Human Rights Commission
complaint against Bobby Wilkinson,
Ottawa, Ontario, was filed by Richard
Warman in December 2003 for his efforts
to start the organization, "Canadian Nazi
Party." On November 2005, the complaint
was transferred to the Canadian Human
Rights Tribunal. A hearing date is still to be
determined.

/t does not end here. There are many more
cases before the CHRC and Canadian
Courts that were initiated by Richard
Warman. Please help us fight against this
lawyer, Richard Warman, who is using his
legal system to silence Canadians.

Legal Defence Fund:
Help Fellow Nationalists

NAME:

ADDRESS:

Please find enclosed a cheque for
$- made payable to
Canadian Heitage Alliance to send to

Recipient of Donalion and Amount

Recipient of Donatron and Amount

Recipient of Donation and Amount

for their legal expenses.

Send your donation to:
Canadian Heritage Alliance
20004-355 Hespeler Road

Cambridoe. Ontario. N1R 8C8
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Humour: Reasons to live
in Canada
British Columbia
1. Vancouver: 1.5 million people and two bridges.
2. Your $400,000 Vancouver home is just 5 hours from downtown.
3. You can throw a rock and hit three Starbucks locations.
4. There's always some deforestation protest going on.

5. Weed
Alberta
1. Big rock between you and B.C.
2. Ottawa who?
3. Tax is 7% instead of approximately 200% as it is for the rest of

the country.
4. You can exploit any natural resource you can think of.
5. You live in the only province that could actually afford to be its

own country.
6. The Americans below you are in anti-government militia

groups.
Saskatchewan
1. You never run out of wheat.
2. Your province is easy to draw.
3. You can watch the dog run away from home for hours.
4. People will assume you live on a farm.
Manitoba
1. You wake up one morning to find that you suddenly have

beachfront property.
2. Hundreds of huge, horribly frigid lakes.
3. Nothing compares to a wicked Winnipeg winter.
4. You can be an Easterner or Westerner depending on your

mood.
5. You can pass the time watching trucks and barns float by.
Ontario
1. You live in the centre of the universe.
2. Your $400,000 Toronto home is actually a dump.
3. You and you alone decide who will win the federal election.
4. The only province with hard-core American-style crime.
Quebec
'1 . Racism is socially acceptable
2. You can take bets with your friends on which English neighbour

will move out next.
3. Other provinces basically bribe you to stay in Canada.
4. You can blame all your problems on the "Anglo -#!%!"

New Brunswick
1 . One way or another, the government gets 98% of your income.
2. You're poor, but not as poor as the Newfies.
3. No one ever blames anything on New Brunswick
4. Everybody has a grandfather who runs a lighthouse.
Nova Scotia
1. Everyone can play the fiddle. The ones who can't, think they

can.
2. You can pretend to have Scottish heritage as an excuse to get

drunk and wear a kilt.
3. You are the reason Anne Murray makes money.
Prince Edward Island
1. Even though more people live on Vancouver lsland, you still gol

the big, new bridge.
2. You can walk across the province in half an hour.
3. You can drive across the province in two minutes.
4. Everyone has been an extra on "Road lo Avonlea."
5. This is where all those tiny, red potatoes come from.
6. You can confuse ships by turning your porch lights on and off at

night.
NeMoundland
1. If Quebec separates, you will float off to sea.
2. ll you do something stupid, you have a built-in excuse.
3. he workday is about two hours long.
4. lt is socially acceptable to wear your hip waders to your

Wedding
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Flv rHE Reo Erustctt
To show support for Free Speech and promote a Canada for

Canadians, Nationalists across Canada are flying the Red
Ensign Flag

ru-'"{ Y-,s

PuRcnlse Youn

Reo Erustott Flnc Tooev!
3'x 5'Fmc-$25

Price includes postage

Send Cheque or Money Order to:
Canadian Heritage Alliance

20004 - 355 Hespeler Rd, Cambridge, Ontario N1R 8C8

Crime Data
Written by Richard Smith

Crime is a concern to many people. This is the case in part because
there is much more crime today in comparison to 50 years ago. ln
fact, crime in the West is between 4OOo/o to 15,000% higher,
depending upon the country.

Crime started to increase during the 1950s and 1960s. lt has been
discovered that during years of American civil rights legislation or
racial integration-1957, 1 964 and 1968-rates of violent crime and
theft greatly increased around the world. Today, the annual increased
victimization from integration is 9.5 million for white Americans, 23
million for Europe and 55 million for the entire world. The increases in

crime represent the adaptation of low crime whites and Asians to the
high crime blacks. The crime data and a commentary can be viewed
in the link below.

www. canadianheritagealliance.com/smith/domestic.html
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Classifieds & Resources
BOOKS / MEDIA

CFAR/ CAFE
Speeches, Radio Freedom, HF on the radio and
much more.
PO Box 332, Station 'B', Etobicoke, ON, MgW
at a

www. canadafi rst.net
n llD , :r,\,,,v!v.Irccdcn'sitc. o J-atrsior-c/

lnstitute for Historical Review
The IHR is pleased to make the following books
and booklets available on-line.
,,/!J!v.ihr.orq

Noontide Press
Noontide Press has been serving the public for
more than 30 years, publishing and distributing
important, stimulating and often hard{o{ind
books, tapes and videos of outstanding value
from a dissident, "politically incorrect"
perspective.
\,!ww.noontidepress.com

Northern Voice Bookstore
Northern Voice Bookstore, your "politically
inconect" home for books and videos since
1994. Our goal is to provide our customers wlth
views and ideas that are not accessible through
mainstream bookstores and sources of
information.
htto.//wr,w. northernvoiccbookstore. com

Stormbird Press
Politically incorrect, Disturbing, and

Glassified Ad Submission Form

Ads 20 words and less are free. lf your ad is over 20
words or if you'd like to include a photo, we will contact
you regarding price.

Name:

Email:

City / Province:

Phone Number

Ad:

Freedom-Site Store
A great source for books and media.
',vr,r,',v. frecocn^ srte .ore

Resistance Records
Contests, Collectibles, Books, Clothing, and much racial-realist thought.
mofe. i!\,^/!V.an:fen.Com
',!\r'i',v. reSiStanCC. COnt

Dangerously Useful Books
rrrtvw. storn'b rrd prcss. r_-on:

MERCHANDISE

CHA Storefront
T-Shirts, Flags, Patches, and more.
v'J',v,r.Canedr.-lnharit;rqca ilr;rn''a.(:or-l

Focal Point Publications
Publishers of works of Real History
by David lrving and other authors.
www.fop.co.uk

SITES OF INTEREST
SIGRDRIFA Publications
Sigridrifa's projects, programs and publications
reflect the need for education and support of our
most precious resource: Our Families.
wi,vw.siordrifa. ne-l

The Heritage Front
The HERITAGE FRONT is a organization of
ordinary Canadian men and women who are
dedicated to the European values and traditions

upon which this nation
was originally founded.
We are average citizens
who have decided that
ENOUGH IS ENOUGHI
',r'"1r,^r. iroriiatlclTortt.com
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National Alliance
The National Alliance is not only working to
achieve certain goals; it also stands for a
comprehensive view of life, or world view.
ui,"vw.natV3n.aOr.r')

American Renaissance
American Renaissance is a monthly magazine
that has been published since 1991 . lt has been
called "a literate, undeceived journal of race,
immigration and the decline of civility." Many
consider it America's premier publication of

The Mankind Quarterly
The Mankind Quarterly was founded in '1961 as
a scholarly journal of anthropology, and still
fulfills that function today. lt is one of the few
scholarly venues where the "politically correct"
notion that race does not exist is discarded in
favor of genuine scientific inquiry.
vr,ww. m an k indq uaderlv. orq

VDARE
Featuring an impressive assortment of articles
on topics of interest to whites, VDARE is named
after Virginia Dare, the first English child born
on American soil. Run by Peter Brimelow's
Center for American Unity.
',v w,,.r. vda rt--. corri

OurWayOfLife.org
A very useful forum for those who wish to
preserve the traditional American (read: white)
way of life. While this site is not racialist per se,
neither does it shy away from nor censor those
who wish to explore the connection between
"whiteness" and the culture and way of life that
whites have built in the United States and
Europe. A must for paleoconservativesl
\,!r,',!v. o LIrWaVoflife. Orq

The Rockford lnstitute
The Rockford lnstitute's primary focus can best
be described as "cultural conservatism"--a
genuine reverence for the traditional Western
culture that was once referred to as
"Christendom." This impressive "think tank"
provides a welcome alternative to the amoral,
multicultural thought currently dominating
American academia.
'.';',^/'.Y chia ni clf r.ill-

Canadian Taxpayers
Federation
The Canadian
Taxpayers Federatron
(CTF) is a federally
incorporated, non-profi t,

non-partisan,
organization dedicated
to being a watchdog on
government spending
and taxation. lt was
founded in
Saskatchewan in 1991.
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CANADIAN HERITAGE ALLIANCE

20004-355 Hespeler Road
Cambridge Ontario
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